
PLEVIAK SCHOOL 

Preliminary total project budget estimate  $4,413,676 
(This assumes 1-2 year projects are completed in 2020; 2-5 year projects are completed in 2024; 5-10 year 
projects are completed in 2028.  This also assumes a 15% contingency fee for unknowns or scope changes, or 
abatement.) 

 

 

SAFETY AND ACCESSIBILITY  $398,514 

Gymnasium: north and west load bearing walls are cracked vertically. Recommend further evaluation of condition by 

structural engineer. 

Remove dead-bolt locks on required egress doors in corridors and classrooms (Room 100, '78 & '92 2nd floor corridors. 

Kitchen: Tray drop window has pegboard over opening in wall. There is no fire rated closing device to provide a rated 

vertical opening. Close up wall or provide fire-rated counter shutter door to maintain required fire rating in wall. 

Gymnasium interior double doors are missing removable mullion and are manually held open with foot operated flip-

up/down holders. Doors cannot latch due missing center mullion and cannot provide a protective fire rated opening. 

Recommend replacement of hardware to allow door to close, latch and be held open and close automatically to 

maintain required 1-hour fire separation between assembly space and fire rated path of egress. 

Ext doors 5 and 6 do not function smoothly. Hinges bind, weather stripping and thresholds are worn, closers do not 

allow door to close under their own power, and door leaves and frames are bent, or rusted. Door has been retrofitted 

with pull handles at 72" above finished floor to aid in closing doors. 

Replace wood doors and hardware to eliminate need of center mullion of 1940s gymnasium 

Alcove space between classrooms 100 and 102 has handicapped toilet room, but double doors are not handicapped 

accessible. 

Classroom: counter tops and cabinet bases are either loose, detached, or are in a state of disrepair or missing. 

Repair/Replace Fire Alarm. 
 
 

 
EQUIPMENT  and SYSTEM UPGRADES  $106,956 
Multi-Purpose Room 120: Unbalance roof mounted building relief fan vibrations have damage fan. Provide new exhaust 
fan. 
Basement: Existing sanitary pump system is beyond its service life. Provide new pump system. 
 
 
 

SECURITY UPGRADES   $57,747 
Add missing EXIT signs. 
Inadequate emergency lighting units along egress and windowless rooms. 
 
 
 

 



STUDENT TEACHER RESOURCE IMPROVEMENTS  $88,757 
Replace play equipment structure at soft play area. 
 

 
INFRASTRUCTURE  $2,870,948 
Roof Replacement is required for entire building - includes replacement of roof accessories as needed. 
 
Replace interior and exterior lighting with new LED type. 
 
Computers, TVs/VCRs are plugged into power strips. Some power strips are daisy chained and cause tripping circuit 
breakers. Add additional receptacles for technology use in each classroom. 
 
Water heater is deteriorating and is beyond normal life. Replace water heater. 
 
Kitchen hood exhaust duct is rusting. Further deterioration will affect the integrity of the ductwork. Provide new hood 
ductwork to replace deteriorated sections. 
 
 Lack of hood over dishwasher to remove water vapor creating slip hazard. Provide exhaust fan and hood over 
dishwasher. 
 
Basement Storage 8: Existing suspended unit heater is missing the fan blade. Provide new suspended unit heater 
 
Repair and replace broken storm piping in hard play areas. 
 
Parking lot replacement at visitors and staff parking lots. 
 
Kitchen: Existing vinyl composition tile is heavily soiled and will require heavy cleaning risking adhesive failure. 
 
Steel base cabinets under serving counter appear to be original to the building and have been altered over the life of the 
building. Metal has been cut for retrofitting of electrical and plumbing fixtures leaving sharp edges, rusted and deformed 
bottom and side panels. Replace. 
 
 
Vinyl flooring under rolled walk-off mats are heavily soiled and are beginning to loosen, chip, and become cracked due 
to exposure of a high traffic area and inclement weather. Recommend replacing floor with walk-off carpet tiles suitable 
for entrances. 
 
Remove and replace original metal locker cabinets in classrooms with plastic laminate cubbies. Lockers have exposed 
sharp edges and have collapsed bottom panels. 
 
Basement computer room and large group rooms are cladded with painted plywood on wood during and violate flame 
spread ratings. 
 
 

MAINTENANCE AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY  $890,754 
Toilet partitions in all toilet rooms are a combination of original equipment to the building, missing or inoperable locking 
devices, rusted along bottom of panels, structurally unsound panels and doors, missing trim, and has exposed sharp 
edges and corners.  Recommendation to replace all toilet compartments with plastic type. 
 
Doors leading into alcove space in room 100 have peeling paint. Paint has been covered with packaging tape to prevent 
paint chip dust. 
 



Replace concrete sidewalks at west entrance directly adjacent to visitors' parking and drop-off. 
 
Replace 4-foot high chain-link fencing directly adjacent to parent drop-off lane.  Replace rusted and antiquated fencing 
at playfields and playgrounds. 
 
Install parking lot illumination for after-hours event parking and security. 
 
Public toilet rooms do not have floor drains. Provide floor drains. 
 
Mechanical equipment water make-up does not have a reduced pressure zone (RPZ) backflow preventer. Provide RPZ 
backflow. 
 
Throughout Building: Plumbing fixtures are deteriorating, near end of useful life, and are not the water conservative 
type. Provide new fixtures that are water conservative type. 
 
Entire intercommunications system is deficient. Various rooms are missing call switches (pull cords, too high, non-ADA 
compliant), no paging speakers in corridors, etc… Clock system is also abandoned and not synchronized, existing 
clock/speakers combos are left open with exposed wiring, etc… Cost indicated here is based on $2.00 sq/ft 
 
No emergency lighting unit to illuminate egress path away from building. Provide addtitional emergency lighting units. 
 
Offices utilize power strips. Some strips are daisy chained and cause tripping circuit breakers. Add receptables for use. 
 
Rooms don’t have occupancy sensors to control lighting when room is occupied or vacant. Provide new occupancy 
sensor(s) and wire into room lighting. Cost indicated here is based on $1.80 sq/ft. 
 

 


